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Compliments of Nannyology 

Household workers should view themselves — and demand to be treated — as professionals. That means, among other things, making sure 
you’re paid legally - no matter if you’re working 20, 40 or even 60 hours per week. Yes, there are taxes that all American workers must pay, but 
those taxes entitle workers to some very important benefits and protections. 

WHY BEING LEGAL IS SMART 

Below are just a few of the benefits and protections you’ll receive if you’re paid as a professional: 

• Employment History. Being legal creates an employment history that is critical to daily life. An employment history is required for a car loan, 
a mortgage, a student loan, a credit card application, a health insurance application, an auto insurance application, future job applications,
etc. If your employment is not documented, it’s as if you don’t work.

• Unemployment Benefits. When paid legally, you are entitled to receive approximately 50% of your salary for up to six months if you lose 
your job due to no fault of your own. This benefit is free to you, as your employer pays the cost of the program. 

• Social Security/Medicare Benefits. When you retire, you’ll receive money for living and medical expenses. How much you receive is based
on how much is paid into your Social Security account. When paid as a professional, your employer matches your retirement contributions
on a dollar-for-dollar basis. (Those who are paid illegally don’t receive any retirement benefits, so they’ll never be able to stop working).

• Healthcare Subsidies. The Affordable Care Act requires you to have health insurance. If you purchase an individual policy on the health
insurance Marketplace and are paid on the books, you could qualify for a subsidy to reduce the cost of your premiums.

NEGOTIATING TIPS 

Professionals negotiate their compensation based on “gross wages” (before taxes) rather than “net pay” (after taxes). If you know what you need 
to take home after taxes, you can simply convert that to a gross amount. For example: Mary needs a net, take-home pay of $600 a week.     
Calculating her taxes on our Employee Paycheck Calculator using the Net Pay button, Mary asks for a gross wage of $762. Her paycheck: 

Gross Wage:  $762.00/week 
Social Security & Medicare   $58.29 
Income Tax   $95.94 
State Disability Tax     $7.62 
Total Tax Withholdings  $161.85 

NET PAY $600.15/week 

With this pay structure, Mary is entitled to all the short-term and long-term benefits other Americans enjoy. To run payroll scenarios, visit our 

free Paycheck Calculator. 

Notes: 1) If Mary had been paid in cash (off the books), she would still owe all of the taxes (except Social Security & Medicare), but she would 
not be entitled to unemployment or retirement benefits because her employer did not report her wages or pay employer taxes; 2) If Mary 
had been illegally paid as and independent contractor (Form 1099), she would have to pay all the taxes listed above PLUS an additional 
$58.29 each week because independent contractors are responsible for both the employer and employee portions of the Social Security & 
Medicare taxes. Being paid legally not only protects you from tax problems, it also provides critical benefits, which you as a professional  
richly deserve.  So, don’t think of it as a tax bill.  Think of it as an investment in your financial future. 

To learn more, visit our website or watch our quick video tour. If you or your employer have any 
questions about your situation, please call for a free consultation at 877-367-1969. We’re here to help! 
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